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UM'S DEDICATED BUILDINGS
THE NAMES REMAIN, BUT PEOPLE FORGOTTEN
By Virginia Vickers Braun
Office of University Relations
University of Montana
MISSOULA—
At the University of Montana one of the first things you learn is not
to confuse Brantly with Elrod, Miller with Duniway or Jesse with Aber.
Confuse Elliot with Corbin and you may find out your date for Saturday night
is married.
It's not so important to know who these people are as it is to know where
because at UM all dormitories are named after people.
Aside from the dorms, relatively few other buildings have been named
in honor of prominent faculty, administrators, alumni or students.

But

although the names remain familiar, most students today know very little about
who these people were.
The oldest, and perhaps most familiar, name on campus belongs not to a
building but to a site.

In 1919 the Missoula Rotary Club suggested UM

re-name Montana Field, which was then located about where the University Center
now stands, in honor of a beloved student athlete killed in World War I, Paul
Logan Dornblaser.
Dornblaser was born in Center County, Pa., the son of a German Lutheran
minister.

He grew up in Illinois and since he always wanted to attend college
(over)
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in the West, came to Missoula in 1910 to join a cousin, Mrs. J. Wilson Moore.
Another cousin, I. "Ike" B. Harpster also lived in Missoula.
He was the mainstay of the UM varsity football team for four years,
alternating as tackle and fullback, and was captain in his junior and senior
years, 1913-14.

During the four years he was on the team, UM never lost a

game to Montana State.
Of Dornblaser it was said, "Anyone who knows Dorn knows that failure is
impossible for the 'husky bear."1 A "lady's man," he had a "smiling
countenance and a cheery smile" and was universally well liked.

As a football

player, it was said "he tackles hard, runs low and above all is the cleanest
player ever."
Dornblaser was killed in France by a sniper's bullet on Oct. 7, 1913, as
he crawled from a dugout.

He was 31.

In 1925 a new Dornblaser Field was completed at a cost of $25,000 on the
present site of the Mansfield library and parking lot.
the east and west sides that seated 8,500 people.
was

It had bleachers on

In 1968 Dornblaser Field

relocated to its present site on South Higgins Avenue.
Cook and Simpkins Halls
Two other early UM buildings were named after WW I veterans.

Cook Hall

and Simpkins Hall were both built in 1918 as barracks for the Student Army
Training Corps, a forerunner of R0TC.

The former was named after Marcus Cook,

a sophomore from Hamilton who was the first UM student to lose his life in the
war.

The latter was named for James Claude Simpkins, the first UM graduate to

lose his life.

Located behind the Forestry Building, Cook Hall was once known

as the Journalism Shack and was burned down in 1965.

Simpkins, which was

located between Cook and Main Hall, housed the nursery school, the Little
Theater, and the first University radio station.
(more)

It was torn down in 1960.
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Craig Hall
In 1911 Women's Hall, which was built in 1902 as a women's dormitory,
was re-named Craig Hall in honor of the University's first president, Oscar
J. Craig.

Craig Hall served as a dorm for 24 years until Corbin Hall was

opened in 1927.

Old Craig, which housed 60 women, is now known as the Math

Building and a men's dormitory built in 1953 opposite the Alumni Center is now
Craig Hall.
Oscar Craig was a solid figure of a man.
drooping mustache.

He was bald and sported a

In the classroom he usually wore a black skullcap but on

dignified occasions he wore a toupe.
Craig was not the first man to be offered the UM presidency.

The State

Board of Education first selected Webster Merrifield of North Dakota but he
turned down the job.

On June 3, 1895, Craig, a professor of history and

political science at Purdue University, was appointed at a salary of $2,500,
which included travel expenses.
He proved to be an able administrator and was known to be well organized
and to keep even small details of operation in his own hands.

He had a Ph.D.

from Wooster College in Ohio and taught in several fields, namely history and
philosophy, psychology and literature, and political science.
Craig worked hard to upgrade the level of education in the public schools
to prepare students to enter college.

He set up a Preparatory School at the

University and until about 1905, prep students outnumbered the college students.
The prep school was dissolved in 1908 by order of the State Board of Education.
Craig also retired in 1908 due to ill health.
Corbin Hall
Corbin Hall was named for Miss Frances Corbin, born Jan. 26, 1888, in
New York and died Dec. 24, 1971, in Mira Loma, Calif.
(over)
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campus by President Craig from Butte where she was principal of Butte High
School from 1893 to 1900 and taught literature.

The first English teacher at

UM, she was head of the department and taught English literature for 26 years.
Corbin graduated from the New York State Normal School in 1888.

She

attended Vassar College 1890-92 and received a bachelor of literature degree
from Ohio College in 1902.

According to H.G. Merriam, she was a "gentlewoman

of personal charm and dignity."
Corbin Hall was built in 1926 and opened winter quarter 1927.

Mrs. Belle

B. Turner, for whom Turner Hall was named, had been the housemother at Craig
Hall for many years.

She moved into Corbin when Craig was remodeled into a

classroom building.
One of the traditions of Corbin Hall was stunt night which was celebrated
soon after the opening of school.

On that night the women would come to dinner

dressed in costumes and disregard all conventional manners.
Originally intended to house upperclass women, Corbin served as a women's
dorm until the fall of 1939 when it was turned over to upperclass men and New
Hall (Turner) opened.

Corbin then earned the reputation as the "home of

peeping Toms" whose telescopes were said to be trained on Brantly's windows.
The population of Corbin included many fraternity men who often serenaded the
females of Turner.
Harry Adams Field House
More than 25 years passed before another building was named in honor of
a person--this time for a living person.

In 1953 the field house was built

and named after Harry F. Adams, a professor of health and physical education
and coach of track and field events for 44 years.

During his long tenure at

UM, he coached hundreds of athletes and turned out many Montana All Americans.
Adams came to UM in 1915 as a student.

He was a three-sport man, playing

four years of football, two years of track and one year of basketball for the
(more)
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Grizzlies.

He was a member of the renown football team that tied Syracuse

in 1915 and was a star football player his senior year.

Adams took time

out to go to war and returned to UM and graduated in 1920.

He coached UM teams

from 1921 until his retirement except for one year spent at DePaul University
and during WW II.
In 1961 he was named to the Helms Athletic Foundation Track and Field
Hall of Fame along with only 12 other nationally known track coaches and
athletes.

He retired in 1966 at age 70 and was named professor emeritus.

He died Nov. 26, 1977.
Dahl berg Arena
In 1970 the field housewas renovated and the newly remodeled arena named
for G.P. "Jiggs" Dahlberg, a basketball and line coach for football for 18
years.
Dahlberg began his football career at UM in 1920 playing tackle on the
freshman team.

One of the lightest members on the line, he never weighed over

150 pounds but was a varsity lineman from 1921 to 1923.
was a star in any game

It was said that he

he played in on Dornblaser Field and that he was "one of

the most consistent men on the squad, always able to fill in at any position
and never failing to come back, no matter how hard the opposing players were
hitting him."
During his senior year, he was captain of the Grizzly basketball team.
A native of Butte, Dahlberg earned a B.A. in business administration from
UM in 1925.

He taught and coached at various high schools throughout Montana

and Washington for 12 years after graduation before returning to UM to coach
in 1937.

He was a football line coach and head basketball coach at UM from

1937 until 1955 and served as athletic director from 1954 until 1961.
physical education until his retirement in 1970.
(over)

He taught
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Since his retirement he has compiled a history of all sports activities
at UM from 1897 until 1980.
A copy of the book, which is over 1,000 pages, is in the office of the
sports information director in the field house.
Dahlberg and his wife, Freda, live at 517 University Ave. in Missoula.
Scheuch Planetarium
Few people, perhaps, realize there even is such a building on campus.
Originally built in 1937 as the Fine Arts-Women's Club Building, it now
serves as the Alumni Center.

But, in the '50s when the fine arts department

moved into the old student union building, the building was remodeled into a
planetarium and named in honor of Frederick C. Scheuch (pronounced Shoy and
rhymes with boy).

The dome, which is still visible on the roof, used to

extend down inside the building.

Once students could sit inside the dome and

look at the stars.
Scheuch had the longest teaching career of any of the original UM faculty
members.

He served as professor of modern languages and secretary of the

faculty for 41 years.

He attended public schools in Barcelona, Spain, and was

a graduate of the Gymnasium in Frankfurt, Germany.

He received a B.M.E. degree

in 1893 and an A.C. degree in 1894 from Purdue University.
Scheuch was acting president of the University three times:
1919-1920 and 1935-36.
Battle Creek, Mich.

in 1915-17,

He retired from teaching in 1936 and went to live in

In 1937, he was named President Emeritus of the University

by the State Board of Regents.
Scheuch was apparently close to the students and held "strong fraternity
interests."

A portrait of him that hangs in Main Hall was a gift to the

University from the class of 1917.
An unfortunate accident touched the lives of Scheuch and his wife in 19<_0.
Their son Straughn, 19, was overcome by powder fumes during rifle practice and
died Feb. 2 during his freshman year.
(more)
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Brantly Hall
Starting in 1955, a number of dormitories were renamed in honor of UM
personnel and faculty.

North Hall, the freshmen women's dorm built in 1923,

was renamed for Mrs. Theodore Brantly, the wife of Judge Theodore Brantly,
chief justice of the Montana Supreme Court.

She served as "social director"

or housemother at North Hall for 16 years.
At her retirement in 1939, UM President George Finlay Simmons said,

No

one could have contact with Mrs. Brantly for very long without coming to
respect her and love her.

She has a strong and pleasing personality, and it

has been a fine thing for Montana State University that the young women of the
state have been privileged to know her so well.

We are particularly proud of

the fine standards of conduct which Mrs. Brantly has set for these young women
before they move into the upperclass hall or the sorority houses.
"Mrs. Brantly's knowledge of the history of Montana, her personal
acquaintance with its leading families, her life in Helena as wife of one of
Montana's most distinguished chief justices, have made it peculiarly fitting
that she should play such an important part in helping shape the lives of the
young women of the state."
Brantly originally housed 112 women.
except for towels and curtains.

The rooms were completely furnished

Board was $25 per month; room, $30 per quarter.

The women who lived at North were apparently a close group.

They formed a

North Hall club and held exchange dinners with the residents of South Hall
(Elrod) and frequent teas.
Elrod Hall
South Hall, which is practically a duplicate of North or Brantly, was
also renamed in 1955.

Rechristened Elrod Hall, it was named for Dr. Morton

J. Elrod, who joined the UM teaching staff in 1897 and taught for 38 years.
(over)
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Elrod established the Department of Biology and the University's Biological
Station at Flathead Lake in 1899.
He was born in 1863 and started his teaching career in Iowa at age 17.
Elrod was described as a "naturalist, a restless man of great energy, alert
intelligence and high vision."

He is credited with bringing about the

establishment of Glacker National Park through his lectures and writings and
was chief naturalist of the park for eight years during the 1920s.

He wrote

the park's official guidebook, "Elrod's Guide."
As director of the American Bison Society, he was asked in 1907 to locate
a suitable preserve for buffalo.

Based on Elrod's horseback surveys and

recommendations, a bill was introduced in Congress by Sen. J.M. Dixon
establishing the bison range outside Moise.
Elrod also was an accomplished photographer.

His extensive collection

of historical and natural photographs, many of Missoula and the University
campus, is housed in the UM archives.
He was married to the former Emma Hartshorn, and their daughter, Mary
Elrod Ferguson, served as dean of women at UM for several years.

Elrod died

in 1935.
For many years, Elrod Hall was home to non-fraternity upperclass men and
was known for having several "strong-minded proctors."

Elrod men were also

said to be partial to Brantly women.
Turner Hall
Turner Hall, originally called New Hall, was built in 1939 and served as a
dormitory from 1939 to 1956.

It was renamed Turner Hall in 1956 and since then

has served as the central office for the residence halls and special
University-related housing.
(more)
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Not much information is available about Mrs. Belle B. Turner.

She served

as dorm mother first at Craig, then at Corbin and finally at New Hall.

She was

described as being a tall, stately woman, lovely, kindly and gracious.

She

apparently was well liked and respected.
During the 1950s, the residents of Turner were mostly upperclass, non-affi1iated
women.

Turner was known as a quiet dorm and the women were described as "more

scholarship-minded than their younger counterparts in North."

The residents were

said to keep their dating on a more "staid and stable basis" and many were active
in women's sports.

Turner residents took little interest in campus politics and

their social life consisted of numerous teas and firesides.
A dance was held each quarter in the dorm and a Christmas party was held the
last Sunday of fall quarter where all the women exchanged gifts.
Duniway Hal 1
Duniway Hall, which adjoins Elrod and Craig, was built in 1956 and named for
the second UM president, Clyde Augustus Duniway, who served from 1908 to 1912.
A graduate of Cornell University, Duniway earned a Ph.D. from Harvard and
spent 11 years as a professor of history and economics at Stanford before coming
to UM.

Outspoken and progressive, he was unpopular with many of the faculty and

the Board of Education and was dismissed at the end of four years.
Although Duniway did not have a warm personality and seemed severe, he was
always a gentleman and his mind was always on the University.

He was perhaps too

idealistic and progressive for his times.
Duniway felt college students were men and women and not children and should
be responsible for their own actions.

He therefore recommended that all rules

relating to the conduct of students be abolished, since the rules were established
with preparatory students in mind and the preparatory school no longer existed.
(more)
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He believed competitve sports should be played for physical development and
for fun and recommended the strict rules of eligibility for playing on athletic teams
be abolished.

He also recommended not to hire professional coaches.

Duniway wanted to further develop the biological station at Yellow Bay,
establish a pre-med course and expand the School of Engineering.

During his term

in office the law school was established and University extension work increased.
He left UM with no hard feelings to become president of the University of Wyoming.
Craighead and Sisson Apartments
The Craighead and Sisson Apartments for married students were built in 1957
on Maurice Avenue as a replacement of the dilapidated "strip" houses that were
located on South Avenue.

The two buildings, each containing 60 units, were

built in the form of a St. Andrew's cross and are commonly known as the "Xs."
Craighead and Sisson were the University's third and fourth presidents.

Craighea<

came to UM after spending eight years as president of Tulane University in New
Orleans and served as president from 1912 to 1915.

He was a scholar in Greek language

and literature and had studied in Leipsig and Paris.
In contrast to his predecessor, Duniway, Craighead was easygoing and tolerant.
He was a Southern gentleman who liked people and in turn was well liked.

Craighead

also was very popular with students and worked well with legislators.
But Craighead also was a liberal and had a reputation for being a "go-getter."
He campaigned to consolidate the six-unit University system, a move that was unpopulat
with many of the faculty.

At the end of his term, the State Board of Education voted

not to renew his contract.
Craighead went on to serve as Commissioner of Education in South Dakota for
two years and later returned to Missoula and established a weekly newspaper,
The New Northwest, with his two sons.
(more)
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Edward Octavius Sisson succeeded Craighead and served as president of UM from
1917 to 1921.

He was a well-educated, personable and philosophical man.

A member

of the first graduating class at the University of Chicago, he earned a Ph.D. degree
from Harvard.

He was head of the Department of Education at the University of

Washington for six years and was Commissioner of Education in Idaho before coming
to UM.
Sisson also had a reputation for being a democratic man and opened up his
administration to the participation of the faculty.

He had the difficult task of

keeping the University operating during a time when enrollment was drastically
reduced, particularly in the male-dominated departments like pharmacy, forestry and
business administration.
He was more of an educator than an administrator and did not enjoy good health.
In 1921 Sisson resigned the presidency to return to teaching.
at Reed College from 1921 until 1939.

He taught philosophy

After his retirement he lived in Carmel, Calif.,

where he continued to lecture on education and philosophy until his death in 1949.
Knowles Hall
Eloise Knowles was one of the first two graduates of the University of
Montana.

The other was also a woman, Mrs. Ella Robb Glenny.

Miss Knowles' parents were early pioneers in western Montana and her father,
Judge Hiram Knowles, was a member of the local Executive Committee that advised the
president.

He was one of the speakers during the University's opening-day ceremonies

on Sept. 11, 1895.
Miss Knowles received a bachelor of philosophy degree from UM on June 8, 1898,
the same day the cornerstone of University (Main) Hall was laid.

She studied art at

the Boston Art School, the University of Chicago, the Chase Art School and Columbia
University.
Craig.

She was an early member of the UM faculty, serving first under President

She was UM's first art instructor and established the fine arts department.

(more)
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She is also noted as the founder of Mortar Board, a women's scholastic honorary,
originally called Penetralia.

A room in the present Fine Arts Building was dedicated

to Eloise Knowles and set aside as a meeting place for various women's organizations.
A plaque was placed in the room by Mortar Board alumnae and former Penetralia
members.

The room has since been taken over for other purposes and the plaque moved

to the lounge at Knowles Hall.
Knowles Hall, a co-ed dorm, was built in 1963.
longer exists also was named for Miss Knowles.
cooperative

An earlier building which no

This was Knowles Cottage, a

residence for University women and the only one in the Northwest.

cottage housed 10 women who did their own cooking and cleaning.

The

The women who lived

in Knowles Cottage were known to maintain the highest scholastic average of any of
the other residences.

The cottage closed in 1923.
Miller Hall

Miller Hall, which is similar in design to Knowles Hall, replaced Jumbo Hall,
a sprawling reminder of post-war housing that from 1947 to 1957 provided a rather
feeble roof over a non-fraternity, mainly freshman group of men.

At the time of

its dedication in 1965, Miller Hall was one of only two buildings named for living
persons--the other being the Harry Adams Field House.
The new dorm was dedicated, appropriately enough, to the late J. Earl "Burly"
Miller, who was dean of men for two decades and one of the University s most
colorful characters.

Miller was also chairman of the division of social sciences,

head of the department of history and political science, and faculty athletic
representative to the Pacific Coast Conference.
38 years.

As dean of m e n > one

He was professor of history for

his unofficial tasks was to 'get the boys out

of scrapes."
Miller earned the name "Burly" while playing football for the University of
Kansas.

Someone remarked that he certainly looked like a burly football player

and the name stuck.
(more)
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He graduated from the University of Kansas in 1912 with a B.A. and bachelor
of law degree.

He took his master's and Ph.D. at the University of Illinois and

came to UM to teach summer school in 1919.

In 1921 he taught for a year at the

University of Pittsburg but, according to his daughter, Pat Miller Jewell, after
being in Montana he couldn't stand living in a dirty city and returned to UM the
following year, never to leave.

In 1928 he became chairman of the Departments of

Arts and Sciences and History and took the position of

dean of men.

For many years he served as chairman of the UM Rhodes Scholarship Committee
and on the state Rhodes Scholarship committee.

He also was a longtime

adviser to

Si lent Sentinel.
Paul Chumrau, chairman of the 1982-83 Excellence Fund Drive and member of
the class of '39, tells the following story about Burly:
One night Chumrau's fraternity, Phi Delta Theta, was having a beer party
downstairs in the chapter room and one of the neighbors called Burly to complain of
the noise.

About 3 a.m. the doorbell rang and there was Burly standing outside in

his robe and slippers.
"Well, aren't you going to let me in?" he asked.
"Why, yes," stuttered Chumrau, who unfortunately happened to answer the door.
"Come in."
"Well, where's the party?" demanded Burly.
Chumrau waved

him down the stairs where immediately there was a stunned silence.

"Well, aren't you going to offer me a beer?" asked Burly.
Chumrau and his fraternity brothers watched as Burly drained his glass.
"Now close this place up!" he said and left.
"That was Burly," Chumrau said.

"He was tough but he was fair."

Miller died in October 1970.
(more)
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Elliot Village
Dr. Edward C. Elliott was appointed Chancellor of Education by the Board
of Education on Oct. 15, 1915.

As chancellor, he was the chief officer of the

University and had considerable power, including budgeting powers.

He was said

to be a "dynamic man, full of confidence and given to hard work."

H.G. Merriam

described him as a "give-and-take man."

One of his first acts in office was to

form the Executive Council of Presidents of the four units.
Once, while at a banquet, the chancellor happened to remark that no building
on campus had been named for him.

The promise was made that the next building

constructed would be called Elliot Hall.

The next building happened to be a five-room

building, heated with one wood stove that often caught fire, that served as a music
practice hall.

Located near Craig Hall, it later served as a tea parlor and

pesthouse, or infirmary.

It was remodeled and moved to the nursery, located in

the vicinity of the present-day physical plant, to serve as the caretaker's house.
Today, Elliott has an entire village of married student housing named after
him.

The apartment complexes were built in 1966.
Jesse Hall
According to H.G. Merriam, Dr. Richard H. Jesse had a stabilizing

influence on the faculty for more than 40 years.

Big and gruff, outspoken and

frank, he was a very smart man and a stickler for academic success.

He also

had a soft heart and made and decorated his own Christmas cookies.
Jesse was the first dean of men, serving from 1918 to 1927.

He was dean

of the faculty from 1928 to 1945 and dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
from 1936 to 1945.

He served as vice president of the University from 1945 to

1954 and was acting UM president from July 1, 1950 until March 1, 1951.
also was chairman of the UM chemistry department for 42 years.
(over)

He
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He earned a B.A. at Missouri in 1902, an M.A. at Harvard in 1907, and a
Ph.D. at Harvard in 1909.

He taught chemistry at the University of Illinois

from 1909 to 1912 and came to UM in 1912.
Jesse taught Nobel Prize winner Harold Urey and many other distinguished
chemistry graduates.
In a Montana Kaimin story Jan. 22, 1954, a reporter asked Jesse to compare
the older generation of students with the younger ones.
are very much the same.

"The good old days

This generation and that are equally bad."

When asked about his post-retirement plans, he said; "I expect to stay in
Missoula and read and garden.

I also expect to converse with my friends."

Jesse Hall, a co-ed high-rise dorm, was built in 1967.
age 71 in 1955.

Jesse died at

His widow still maintains their home on campus.
Aber Hall

William M. "Daddy" Aber is still UN's most beloved professor.

Without

him, there would be no Aber Day, the last tradition important enough to
warrant canceling classes for a half day.

While Sneak Day, a day off from classes

announced by the faculty to celebrate an important athletic victory, and even
Charter Day, Feb. 18, the day the University was founded, are now unsung, the
spirit of Aber Day lives on.

Inaugurated on April 16, 1915, in memory of

Daddy Aber, Aber Day is the one day students and faculty pitch in to give the
campus a good clean-up and, more recently, to enjoy live entertainment and
other festivities.
Aber's office was located at the top of the stairs in the old library
(psychology) building and his door was always open.

He had a good heart, was

friendly and personable and helped many students in need.

He is best remembered

for his ceaseless devotion to beautifying the campus and as the unofficial
self-appointed custodian of the grounds.
(more)
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An

1878 graduate of Yale, Aber did graduate work at Johns Hopkins, Cornell

and the University of Chicago

He was professor of Latin and Greek at the

University of Utah from 1890 to 1894 and was paid the whopping sum of $1,500
to come to UM.

A member of the original five-person faculty, Aber taught

Greek and Latin at UM from 1895 to 1919.

During World War I, the study of

German was dropped and not restored until 1921.
At the north entrance of the University near the present Fine Arts
Building was a grove of trees first called Aber Grove.

Each of the trees

was transplanted from the mountains by Professor Aber and carefully tended
by him.

This was the only monument he wished to leave.

He died at his home in Connecticut in September 1919.
Aber Hall, a co-ed dorm similar to Jesse, was built in 1969.
Clapp Science Complex
Aside from the University's first president, Oscar J. Craig, Charles
Horace Clapp was the only UM president who remained in office over an extended
period of time.
Clapp was president of the School of Mines at Butte from 1918 to 1921
before accepting the UM presidency.

A geologist, he was a graduate of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1905 and earned a Ph.D. in 1910 from
Harvard.

He was an instructor of geology and mining from 1905 to 1907 at the

University of North Dakota and assistant state geologist.

He was professor of

geology at the University of Arizona from 1913 to 1916 before going to teach
at Butte.
Clapp was president of the University for 14 years, from 1921 to 1935.
He was a modest man, extremely popular with the faculty and students, who
continued to do scholarly research and to publish during his presidency.

Clapp

could engage in an informal game of faculty football as easily as sing opera.
(over)
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He worked hard to get the first student union building (now the Fine Arts
Building) constructed on campus.

In 1934 he turned over the first shovelful

of dirt at the groundbreaking but unfortunately didn't live to see the
building completed.

He died in office in May 1935.

The students wanted to dedicate the building "to Dr. Charles Horace Clapp,
our present and beloved president," but Clapp once said to H.G. Merriam,
"Thank God, no building will ever carry my name."

And, according to Merriam,

"He smiled as he said it."
At one time there was talk of naming one of the residence halls after
Clapp; however, his name was given more appropriately to the Science Complex
built in 1971 which now houses the Department of Geology.
Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library
Maureen and Mike Mansfield both have strong ties to the University of
Montana.

They were married while attending UM and both earned advanced degrees

here.
Born in New York City in 1903, Mike was reared in Great Falls.

He worked

in Butte as a miner and received an A.B. degree from the Montana School of Mines
in 1928 before coming to UM to get his B.A. and M.A. in history.

He was a

popular professor and taught Far Eastern and Latin American history from 1934
until leaving to serve in Congress in 1943.
In 1952, Mike won a seat in the Senate where he served as majority leader
from 1961 until 1976.

In 1977, he was appointed U.S. ambassador to Japan

by President Carter where he still serves.
A graduate of St. Mary's College in Indiana, Maureen earned a master's
degree in English at UM.

She encouraged Mike to pursue his career as a

professor, politician and statesman and he has often credited his success to her.
(more)
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In 1968 the Mansfields set up a fund to endow the annual Maureen and
Mike Mansfield Lectures on International Relations.

Mansfield delivered the

first lecture on Charter Day, Feb. 18, 1968.
Construction of the first three stories of the Maureen and Mike Mansfield
Library was completed in 1973 and was funded by a $3.5 million legislative
appropriation.

The top two floors, finished in 1978, were funded by a $1.8

million grant from the Economic Development Administration of the Department
of Commerce.
The library's archives contain Mike's massive collection of personal and
public papers, along with the Congressional papers of Sens. James Murray, Paul
Hatfield and Joseph Dixon and Reps. Richard Shoup and Arnold Olsen.

Also

housed in the archives are the papers of the U.S. ambassador to Germany from
1913 to 1917, James Gerard.
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